Catalyst Ranch

Dinner Parties

Planning Guide

**Start the music!**
Create a playlist for the party beforehand and start the tunes. Greet each guest as they arrive and let them know where the drinks and apps are located.

**Welcome your guests!**
Once all guests arrive, give a brief welcome. Next you will start a quick ice-breaker or warm-up exercise to get your guests ready for the fun ahead.

**Dinner time!**
Inform guests that it’s time to eat, drink and be merry! The dinner is served in your private room which gives you the option of individual or buffet styled meals.

**Sweet treats!**
Enjoy drinks and dessert after dinner while you explain the rules for the games/activities that are next.

**Game time!**
Depending on the chosen game or activity package, you will pair guests up in groups or teams at this time.

**Thank your guests for coming!**
Thank you guests and let them know where to retrieve their favors on their way out. Use the last bit of time to say farewells and probably gloat about who won!
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This is a basic guide. Timelines may differ depending on the games or activities chosen.